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Effectiveness of leadership and management

Outstanding

1

Quality of teaching, learning and assessment

Outstanding

1

Personal development, behaviour and welfare

Outstanding

1

Outcomes for children

Outstanding

1

Summary of key findings for parents
This provision is outstanding
n The management team is exceptionally strong and staff are extremely closely
supervised and supported. The staff are dedicated and have exceedingly high
expectations of themselves and of what children can achieve.
n Children make significant progress in their learning. Highly effective monitoring of the
progress of groups of children ensures that all children achieve to the best of their
ability.
n Leaders and staff provide a thoroughly inclusive service where children feel valued and
welcome. Staff successfully secure professional support for children who experience
delays in their development. This ensures that all children receive the support they
need and any gaps in learning close quickly.
n Partnerships with parents are incredibly strong. Staff encourage parents to become
fully involved in the life of the pre-school. Staff invite parents into the pre-school to
read to children in their home languages and take part in their play and learning. This
helps to cement a bond between all parties and helps children to develop a strong
sense of belonging, and they feel safe and secure.
n Children have very high levels of self-esteem and enthusiasm for learning. Staff give
children choices and enable them to make decisions and think for themselves. Staff
praise children continually and this promotes exceptionally positive behaviour.
n Parents are fully involved in the evaluation of the pre-school. They complete
questionnaires and monitoring forms to give their views on the service provided by the
staff. Staff reflect on their own and each other's practice to ensure they continually
make improvements to raise and maintain the excellent standards of care and learning
for the children.
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What the setting needs to do to improve further

To further improve the quality of the early years provision the provider should:
n implement plans to develop the outdoor environment further to provide even more exciting
and innovative play and learning opportunities for children.
Inspection activities

n The inspector observed the quality of teaching during activities indoors and outdoors,
and assessed the impact this has on children's learning.
n The inspector carried out joint observations with the manager.
n The inspector held a meeting with the manager and spoke to staff and children.
n The inspector took account of the views of parents by speaking with some of them
during the inspection.
n The inspector looked at relevant documentation, such as the suitability and
qualifications of staff, children's assessment records, policies and procedures.
Inspector
Jenny Forbes
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Inspection findings
Effectiveness of leadership and management is outstanding
Leadership of the pre-school is excellent. Staff thoroughly understand and clearly enjoy
their roles and responsibilities. Staff feel extremely valued and supported. Recruitment
procedures are very robust and new staff and apprentices receive an excellent induction.
Staff receive exceptional training opportunities and are encouraged in their continuous
professional development. Safeguarding is effective. All staff are well trained in
safeguarding matters. They have an excellent knowledge of the procedures to follow if
they have concerns about the well-being of a child. Managers constantly challenge staff
and question them about their knowledge of safeguarding to ensure their understanding
and confidence remain strong.
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment is outstanding
Children are active and enthusiastic learners. They thoroughly enjoy a new challenge
and persevere with a task. For example, young children concentrate hard as they
manipulate the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle, finding out by themselves how the pieces fit
together to make a picture. Staff provide lots of enthusiastic encouragement and this
helps children to succeed. Staff actively engage children in conversation. They speak
clearly and slowly, and give children ample opportunities to respond and practise their
developing language skills. Staff work exceptionally closely with individual children to
ensure they are thoroughly supported to help them reach the next step in their learning.
For example, children sort coloured objects into matching containers. Staff encourage
them to count the objects and find the number in a book. This helps children to extend
their mathematical knowledge in an enjoyable way and achieve a new skill.
Personal development, behaviour and welfare are outstanding
Leaders and staff have an exceptional understanding of how to reinforce children's selfesteem. They give every child an opportunity to be leader for a day. This helps to boost
their self-confidence and they feel proud to help their friends. Children are especially
independent. They eagerly and industriously tidy away their playthings and resources.
They respond extremely well to rules and routines. Staff give children time to finish what
they are doing and get ready for the next exciting activity or snack. Staff expertly teach
children how to maintain healthy bodies. They talk to children about eating fruit and
vegetables and how to look after their teeth. Children are very pleased with their
achievements as they learn to pedal a tricycle or paint a fence outdoors. Older children
pretend they are teachers and show younger children how to write their name on a
board. Staff are keen to develop the outdoor area to provide even more opportunities for
children to explore the natural environment.
Outcomes for children are outstanding
Children learn excellent skills in readiness for school. They discover the enjoyment of
books as they share them while huddled with their friends. Children practise writing their
name. They learn to hold a pencil as they draw around shapes. Children learn to feel
confident speaking in a group as they talk about their toy or some news. They learn
about people who speak a different language. They learn about people, families and
communities who are different or similar to themselves.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

EY296210

Local authority

Essex

Inspection number

10069338

Type of provision

Sessional day care

Registers

Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type

Childcare on non-domestic premises

Age range of children

3-4

Total number of places

40

Number of children on roll

55

Name of registered person

Cavalier, Karen June

Registered person unique
reference number

RP904481

Date of previous inspection

10 December 2014

Telephone number

07840 957 111

Church Langley Pre school registered in 2004 and is located in Harlow, Essex. It operates
Monday to Friday from 9am until 3.30pm, during school term time only. There are 10
members of staff, eight of whom hold appropriate early years qualifications at level 3 and
above. The pre-school provides funded early education for three- and four-year-old
children.
This inspection was carried out by Ofsted under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act
2006 on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the early
years foundation stage.
Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the
procedures set out in the guidance Complaints procedure: raising concerns and making
complaints about Ofsted, which is available from Ofsted's website: www.ofsted.gov.uk. If
you would like Ofsted to send you a copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123
4234, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to
achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all
ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, further education
and skills, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure
establishments. It assesses council children's services, and inspects services for looked after children,
safeguarding and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, please
telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or medium, under the
terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/opengovernment-licence/, write to the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU,
or email: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk
This publication is available at www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/120354.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more information and updates:
www.ofsted.gov.uk/user.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 4234
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.ofsted.gov.uk
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